All data files are available from the Korea Centers for Disease Control (KCDC) database (<https://knhanes.cdc.go.kr/knhanes/eng/index.do>). The data are freely available, and can be downloaded with the permission of the KCDC.

Introduction {#sec001}
============

Asthma is a common chronic respiratory disease with serious clinical outcomes. The prevalence of this noncommunicable disease has increased, and asthma currently affects approximately 235 million people and 14% of children worldwide \[[@pone.0140057.ref001], [@pone.0140057.ref002]\]. According to studies of the noncommunicable disease burden in South Korea conducted in 2002 and 2007, asthma was ranked as the fourth and fifth leading cause of disease burden, and among children and adolescents, asthma caused the greatest disease burden \[[@pone.0140057.ref003]--[@pone.0140057.ref005]\].

Aggravation of asthmatic symptoms such as breathlessness and coughing can interrupt a patient's daily routine and work competency. Furthermore, frequent symptom recurrences can result in socioeconomic burdens on patients and a reduced quality of life. Particularly, it is important to provide timely treatment for childhood asthma because this disease can persist throughout adulthood if not properly treated \[[@pone.0140057.ref003]\]. The Korean Youth Risk Behavior Web-based Survey showed that 24% of all school days missed by children and adolescents were related to asthma, indicating that asthma has a major impact on their quality of life and learning ability \[[@pone.0140057.ref006]\].

Previous studies have suggested sociodemographic characteristics, family history, obesity, smoking, and other medical conditions as factors related to asthma prevalence \[[@pone.0140057.ref007]--[@pone.0140057.ref010]\]. Some studies have investigated sex-related differences in the associations between these factors and asthma prevalence \[[@pone.0140057.ref011], [@pone.0140057.ref012]\]. Asthma is more common and more severe in prepubertal boys and boys \<18 years of age compared with girls of the same age, but the asthma prevalence and severity increase significantly in women after puberty \[[@pone.0140057.ref013], [@pone.0140057.ref014]\]. The mechanism of and related factors associated with asthma development largely remain uncertain; an understanding of sex-based differences is needed to devise effective and individualized asthma management strategies. However, few studies have used nationwide data to investigate sex-based differences in asthma prevalence among preschool and school-aged children.

Many cases of chronic asthma begin in preschool age. In some cases, the asthmatic symptoms disappear in early school age but in other cases may recur or become exacerbated during school age. Symptoms in the first 3 years of life are often transient, and 3 of 4 asthmatic patients outgrow asthma by mid-adulthood, with an association between severity, sensitization, and risk of persistence \[[@pone.0140057.ref015], [@pone.0140057.ref016]\]. Considering child growth and development as well as environmental risk factors, asthma-related factors in preschool and school-aged children could be different from those in other age groups.

The purpose of this study was to explore the risk factors related to asthma prevalence among preschool and school-aged children according to sex using a representative national dataset from the general South Korean population.

Methods {#sec002}
=======

Study population and database {#sec003}
-----------------------------

We performed a cross-sectional study based on data obtained from the Korea National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey (KNHANES) conducted from 2009--2011 \[[@pone.0140057.ref017]\]. This nationwide survey has been assessing the health and nutrition status of Koreans since 1998 and each year includes approximately 10,000 individuals aged ≥1 year as a survey sample to collect information on socioeconomic status, health-related behaviors, quality of life, healthcare utilization, anthropometric measures, biochemical and clinical profiles for noncommunicable diseases, and dietary intakes with 3 component surveys: a health interview, health examination, and nutrition survey. The health interview and health examination are performed by trained medical staff and interviewers at a mobile examination center, and dieticians' visits to the homes of the study participants are followed up \[[@pone.0140057.ref018]\]. The survey for children \<12 years of age is answered by a parent or family member who lived with their child and was most aware of the child's health status. The response rates for the Health Interview and Health Examination Survey were 79.2% in 2009, 77.5% in 2010, and 76.1% in 2011\[[@pone.0140057.ref017]\].

The target population of KNHANES comprises noninstitutionalized Korean citizens residing in Korea. The sampling plan follows a multi-stage clustered probability design. For example, in the 2011 survey, 92 primary sampling units (PSUs) were drawn from approximately 200,000 geographically defined PSUs for the whole country. A PSU consisted of an average of 60 households, and 20 final target households were sampled for each PSU using systematic sampling; in the selected households, all individuals aged ≥1 year were targeted \[[@pone.0140057.ref018]\]. The total numbers of households and individuals participating in the 2009--2011 surveys were 12,280 (4,600 in 2009, 3,840 in 2010, and 3,840 in 2011) and 28,009 (10,533 in 2009, 8,958 in 2010, and 8,518 in 2011), respectively. The 2009--2011 surveys included 3,542 children aged 4--12 years (1,111 in 2009, 1,214 in 2010, and 1,217 in 2011).

For our study, we evaluated the demographic information, health status, household environment, socioeconomic status, and parents' health status of the 3,542 children aged 4--12 years. However, data obtained from 206 respondents were excluded because there was no information on their parents, and data obtained from 118 respondents were excluded owing to missing information for important questions (e.g., child's asthma diagnosis). Therefore, the sample size was 3,218, which included 1,707 boys and 1,511 girls aged 4--12 years. Ethical approval from an Institutional Review Board was not required because the KNHANES is a publicly available dataset.

Measurements {#sec004}
------------

The questionnaire content related to our study was the same over the 3 years (2009--2011). The outcome variable was the physician-based asthma diagnostic status. Physician-diagnosed asthma was defined as a positive answer to the question, "Have you ever had asthma diagnosed by a physician in the past?"

To identify the demographic characteristics of the sample according to the asthma diagnostic status, data including age, sex, household income, number of family members, and residence were collected. The annual household income, which was based on reports from household heads during the Health Interview Survey, was chosen as a sociodemographic factor. The household income levels were divided into quartiles based on the national median household income. Considering the distribution of family size, the number of family members was classified into 3 categories: ≤3, 4, and ≥5 members. Place of residence was classified, according to the national administration system, as living in an urban area or not.

Obesity was determined according to body mass index (BMI), which was based on anthropometric measurements. To evaluate overweight and obesity prevalence according to BMI-for-age levels, overweight and obesity were defined as 85^th^ ≤ BMI \< 95^th^ percentile and BMI ≥ 95^th^ percentile for age and sex, respectively, using the 2007 Korean Pediatric Growth Charts \[[@pone.0140057.ref019]\].

In accordance with a review of the literature on childhood asthma, data regarding asthma-related factors of comorbid atopic dermatitis, household smoking, parental asthma, maternal obesity, and maternal education level were also collected. Comorbid atopic dermatitis, household smoking, and maternal obesity were grouped into yes/no categories. Comorbid atopic dermatitis was defined as "yes" in children who had been diagnosed with atopic dermatitis by a physician and "no" in others. Household smoking was determined according to the parents' responses, with "yes" indicating the presence of a daily household smoker and "no" indicating otherwise. Maternal obesity was defined as a BMI ≥25 kg/m^2^ for a child's mother. Regarding parental asthma, as the study included only 2 cases in which both parents had been diagnosed with asthma, the subjects were divided into a group in which at least one parent had been diagnosed with asthma and another group in which neither parent had been diagnosed. Lastly, the maternal education level was divided as below or equal to high school completion versus equal to or above college completion.

Data analysis {#sec005}
-------------

All statistics of this survey were calculated using sample weights assigned to sample participants. The sample weights were constructed for sample participants to represent the Korean population by accounting for the complex survey design, survey nonresponse, and post-stratification. The weights based on the inverse of selection probabilities and inverse of response rates were modified by adjusting them to the sex- and age-specific Korean populations (post-stratification) \[[@pone.0140057.ref018]\]. We calculated an integrated weight in proportion to the total number of PSUs of each year and built an integrated 3-year dataset (2009--2011) by applying this integrated weight. This integrated dataset was used in all analyses \[[@pone.0140057.ref017]\].

Based on a review of the literature, we first selected childhood asthma-related factors including age, sex, overweight/obesity prevalence, household income, place of residence, number of family members, family generation context, comorbid atopic dermatitis, maternal/paternal age, maternal/paternal education level, maternal/paternal occupation, maternal/paternal obesity, maternal/paternal asthma history, and household smoking from the 3-year dataset. To identify differences between the asthma and nonasthma groups, χ^2^ tests (PROC SURVEYFREQ in SAS) were used for the categorical variables chosen above, and a t-test (PROC SURVEYREG) was conducted for a continuous variable. As a result, the factors showing a statistically significant difference (p \< 0.05) were chosen for multivariate logistic regression, provided that basic demographic factors, overweight/obesity prevalence, maternal obesity, maternal education, and exposure to household smoking were included, irrespective of their p-values.

The general characteristics of the study population are displayed as weighted percentages for categorical variables and weighted mean with standard error of the mean for a continuous variable. A sex-stratified multivariate logistic regression (PROC SURVEYLOGISTIC in SAS) was used to obtain adjusted prevalence odds ratios (ORs) and 95% confidence intervals (CIs) after accounting for primary sample units, stratification, and sample weights from the KNHANES. Statistical analyses were performed using SAS software, version 9.2 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC, USA), and a p-value \< 0.05 was considered statistically significant.

Results {#sec006}
=======

General characteristics {#sec007}
-----------------------

[Table 1](#pone.0140057.t001){ref-type="table"} presents the general characteristics of the study participants according to sex. Boys had a higher asthma prevalence than girls (boys, 7.4%; girls, 6.3%), and there was a higher proportion of girls with comorbid atopic dermatitis than there was of boys (boys, 14.7%; girls, 17.5%). However, these differences were not statistically significant. In addition, the proportion of children with at least one asthmatic parent was higher among boys than among girls (boys, 5.9%; girls, 3.3%, p = 0.0131), and the proportion of children living in an urban area was higher among girls than among boys (boys, 82.1%; girls, 85.3%, p = 0.0462).

10.1371/journal.pone.0140057.t001

###### Sample Characteristics.

![](pone.0140057.t001){#pone.0140057.t001g}

  Variable                         Boys (n = 1,707)   Girls (n = 1,511)   All (n = 3,218)
  -------------------------------- ------------------ ------------------- -----------------
  Age (years)                      8.33 (0.08)        8.25 (0.08)         8.29 (0.06)
  Household income quartile                                               
   Lowest                          9.12               8.58                8.87
   Middle-low                      31.22              31.59               31.39
   Middle-high                     33.10              34.74               33.86
   Highest                         26.56              25.08               25.88
  Number of family members                                                
   ≤ 3 members                     12.56              12.61               12.58
   4 members                       53.58              52.41               53.04
   ≥ 5 members                     33.86              34.98               34.38
  Residence                                                               
   Urban area                      82.05              85.28               83.54
   Rural area                      17.95              14.72               16.46
  Household smoking                                                       
   Yes                             24.01              22.10               23.13
   No                              75.99              77.90               76.87
  Overweight/Obesity                                                      
   Yes                             19.42              17.12               18.36
   No                              80.58              82.88               81.64
  Diagnosis of asthma                                                     
   Yes                             7.39               6.27                6.87
   No                              92.61              93.73               93.13
  Diagnosis of atopic dermatitis                                          
   Yes                             14.65              17.51               15.97
   No                              85.35              82.49               84.03
  Parental asthma                                                         
   Some parent asthma              5.86               3.29                4.68
   Neither parent asthma           94.14              96.71               95.32
  Maternal obesity                                                        
   Yes                             23.51              22.03               22.82
   No                              76.50              77.97               77.18
  Paternal obesity                                                        
   Yes                             43.17              39.17               41.37
   No                              56.83              60.83               58.63
  Maternal educational level                                              
   ≤ Middle school                 6.23               4.68                5.52
   High school                     51.71              52.22               51.94
   ≥ College                       42.06              43.10               42.54
  Paternal educational level                                              
   ≤ Middle school                 8.14               7.38                7.80
   High school                     40.26              40.28               40.27
   ≥ College                       51.59              52.34               51.93

Results are presented as weighted percentages using the survey sample weights for categorical variables, and weighted mean (standard error of the mean) for the continuous variable age.

Comparison of related factors between asthma and nonasthma groups by sex {#sec008}
------------------------------------------------------------------------

[Table 2](#pone.0140057.t002){ref-type="table"} shows the differences in asthma-related factors between asthma and nonasthma groups, stratified by sex. The proportion of boys with comorbid atopic dermatitis was higher among those with asthma than those without asthma (27.3% vs. 13.6%, respectively; p = 0.0008), and a similar result was observed in girls (30.0% vs. 16.7%, respectively; p = 0.0078). There was a 12.4% higher proportion of boys with asthma had who had at least one asthmatic parent compared with boys without asthma (17.3% vs. 4.9%, respectively; p \< 0.0001). Meanwhile, 11.0% of girls with asthma had at least one asthmatic parent, compared with 2.8% of those without asthma (p = 0.0013). There was a 9.5% lower proportion of girls with asthma living in a rural area compared with girls without asthma (5.9% vs. 15.3%, respectively; p = 0.0078).

10.1371/journal.pone.0140057.t002

###### Comparison of related factors between asthma and nonasthma groups, stratified by sex.

![](pone.0140057.t002){#pone.0140057.t002g}

  Variable                         Boys(n = 1,707)   p-value       Girls(n = 1,511)   p-value                     
  -------------------------------- ----------------- ------------- ------------------ ------------- ------------- ------------
  Age (years)                      8.12 (0.08)       8.34 (0.08)   0.4478             7.80 (0.32)   8.28 (0.08)   0.1475
  Household income quartile                                                                                       
   Lowest                          9.19              9.12          0.7345             9.66          8.51          0.1790
   Middle-low                      28.63             31.42                            37.10         31.23         
   Middle-high                     30.61             33.30                            21.33         35.63         
   Highest                         31.57             26.16                            31.90         24.63         
  Number of family members                                                                                        
   ≤ 3 members                     6.36              13.05         0.1635             17.27         12.30         0.5329
   4 members                       54.63             53.50                            48.43         52.68         
   ≥ 5 members                     39.00             33.45                            34.31         35.02         
  Residence                                                                                                       
   Urban area                      82.04             82.05         0.9994             94.15         84.69         **0.0078**
   Rural area                      17.96             17.95                            5.85          15.31         
  Household smoking                                                                                               
   Yes                             22.43             24.14         0.7345             22.02         22.10         0.9885
   No                              77.57             75.86                            77.98         77.90         
  Overweight/Obesity                                                                                              
   Yes                             19.53             19.42         0.9785             13.83         17.34         0.4066
   No                              80.47             80.58                            86.17         82.66         
  Diagnosis of atopic dermatitis                                                                                  
   Yes                             27.32             13.64         **0.0008**         29.97         16.68         **0.0078**
   No                              72.68             86.36                            70.03         83.32         
  Parental asthma                                                                                                 
   Some parent asthma              17.32             4.94          **\<.0001**        11.02         2.78          **0.0013**
   Neither parent asthma           82.68             95.06                            88.98         97.22         
  Maternal obesity                                                                                                
   Yes                             30.10             22.96         0.1963             27.17         21.67         0.3600
   No                              69.90             77.04                            72.83         78.33         
  Maternal educational level                                                                                      
   ≤ Middle school                 2.18              6.57          0.2115             9.70          4.34          0.1431
   High school                     50.43             51.81                            44.04         52.78         
   ≥ College                       47.39             41.62                            46.26         42.88         

Results are presented as weighted percentages using the survey sample weights for categorical variables, and weighted mean (standard error of the mean) for the continuous variable age. The p-values were obtained using χ^2^ tests for categorical variables and a t-test for the continuous variable age.

Differences in asthma-related factors according to sex {#sec009}
------------------------------------------------------

The ORs and 95% CIs for asthma prevalence according to sex are shown in [Table 3](#pone.0140057.t003){ref-type="table"}. Asthma prevalence was significantly associated with comorbid atopic dermatitis, parental history of asthma, and number of family members among boys. Meanwhile, age, residence, atopic dermatitis, and parental asthma were related to asthma prevalence among girls.

10.1371/journal.pone.0140057.t003

###### Factors associated with asthma prevalence from sex-stratified multivariate logistic regression[^a^](#t003fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}.

![](pone.0140057.t003){#pone.0140057.t003g}

  Variable                             Boys (n = 1,707)                                                    Girls (n = 1,511)
  ------------------------------------ ------------------------------------------------------------------- -----------------------------------------------------------------
  Age                                  0.97 (0.889--1.056)                                                 **0.90 (0.809--0.996)** [\*](#t003fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}
  Household income quartile                                                                                
   Lowest (reference)                                                                                      
   Middle-low                          0.83 (0.336--2.062)                                                 0.97 (0.371--2.507)
   Middle-high                         0.81 (0.318--2.083)                                                 0.49 (0.177--1.354)
   Highest                             1.14 (0.432--2.995)                                                 0.95 (0.370--2.412)
  Number of family members                                                                                 
   ≤ 3 members (reference)                                                                                 
   4 members                           2.12 (0.977--4.592)                                                 0.81 (0.386--1.707)
   ≥ 5 members                         **2.45 (1.079--5.570)** [\*](#t003fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}       0.83 (0.361--1.894)
  Residence                                                                                                
   Urban area (reference)                                                                                  
   Rural area                          0.98 (0.497--1.916)                                                 **0.40 (0.174--0.919)** [\*](#t003fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}
  Household smoking                                                                                        
   No (reference)                                                                                          
   Yes                                 0.83 (0.449--1.531)                                                 1.08 (0.571--2.042)
  Overweight/Obesity                                                                                       
   No (reference)                                                                                          
   Yes                                 1.10 (0.633--1.922)                                                 0.75 (0.365--1.532)
  Atopic dermatitis                                                                                        
   No (reference)                                                                                          
   Yes                                 **2.20 (1.239--3.892)** [\*\*](#t003fn004){ref-type="table-fn"}     **2.33 (1.330--4.064)** [\*\*](#t003fn004){ref-type="table-fn"}
  Parental asthma                                                                                          
   Neither parent asthma (reference)                                                                       
   Some parent asthma                  **3.90 (1.785--8.521)** [\*\*\*](#t003fn005){ref-type="table-fn"}   **3.65 (1.303--10.219)** [\*](#t003fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}
  Maternal obesity                                                                                         
   No (reference)                                                                                          
   Yes                                 1.43 (0.824--2.495)                                                 1.47 (0.760--2.839)
  Maternal educational level                                                                               
   ≤ High school (reference)                                                                               
   ≥ College                           1.21 (0.746--1.970)                                                 0.99 (0.554--1.758)

Results are presented as odds ratios (95% confidence intervals).

^a^Asterisks indicate significant results:

\*p \< 0.05;

\*\*p \< 0.01;

\*\*\*p \< 0.001.

As girls got older, the prevalence of asthma decreased (OR = 0.90, p = 0.0408). Girls residing in rural areas were 60% less likely to have asthma than those residing in urban areas (p = 0.0309). Boys and girls with comorbid atopic dermatitis were more likely to have asthma than those without atopic dermatitis (boys: OR = 2.20, p = 0.0071; girls: OR = 2.33, p = 0.0031). Boys and girls with at least one asthmatic parent were more likely to have asthma than those without asthmatic parents (boys: OR = 3.90, p = 0.0006; girls: OR = 3.65, p = 0.0138). The number of family members had significant effects only among boys. Boys with ≥5 family members were more likely to have asthma than those with ≤3 family members (OR = 2.45, p = 0.0323). However, when a Bonferroni correction is used to evaluate the multiple comparisons, p-values \< 0.025 would be considered statistically significant. Therefore, caution is needed in interpretation of our findings on asthma-related factors such as age, residence, and number of family members.

Discussion {#sec010}
==========

In this study, we identified factors related to asthma prevalence among preschool and school-aged children according to sex. There are some key findings in this study. First, age was related to asthma prevalence in girls. The older girls had lower asthma prevalence. Second, obesity was not associated with the asthma prevalence in boys or girls. Third, the asthma prevalence in rural areas was significantly lower among girls, but not among boys. Fourth, the asthma prevalence was higher in boys with a larger family size. Lastly, comorbid atopic dermatitis and parental asthma were predictors of asthma for both sexes.

Although age was significantly associated with the asthma prevalence in girls only, there was a trend of lower asthma prevalence in older boys and girls in this study. A similar pattern was presented in previous studies. Broms and colleagues \[[@pone.0140057.ref020]\] reported that the prevalence of asthma was decreased by age among children 1--6 years of age. Another recent study also showed that the asthma prevalence in girls after late puberty was significantly lower than that in younger girls \[[@pone.0140057.ref021]\]. Generally, it is known that asthma is more common and more severe in prepubertal boys than girls of the same age, but the prevalence of asthma and its severity increases significantly in women after puberty \[[@pone.0140057.ref013], [@pone.0140057.ref014]\]. The mean age of this study sample was 8.29 years. Thus, our results support that the asthma prevalence might be decreased with advancing years in these prepubertal children.

We could not find an association between obesity and asthma prevalence in our study. Previous studies revealed that BMI was an important asthma-related factor among children, especially girls \[[@pone.0140057.ref013], [@pone.0140057.ref022]\]. Other studies explained a relationship between obesity and asthma in women starting in adolescence as possibly due to the effect of sex hormones \[[@pone.0140057.ref023], [@pone.0140057.ref024]\]. However, another study showed obesity was not associated with asthma prevalence in preschool children \[[@pone.0140057.ref025]\]. The findings seem to be dependent on the severity of obesity. Obesity is related to asthma prevalence in both adults and children, but overweight was not significantly related to asthma in previous studies targeting adults and children \[[@pone.0140057.ref025]--[@pone.0140057.ref027]\]. Therefore, further studies are required to provide a better understanding of the association between obesity and asthma in a large sample of children.

The place of residence was a significant variable among girls, but not among boys, in this study. Girls who resided in rural areas had lower asthma prevalence relative to those residing in urban areas. Consistent with our finding, a previous study reported that school-aged children residing in rural areas tended to have lower asthma prevalence than those in urban areas \[[@pone.0140057.ref010]\]. However, very few previous studies investigated the association between place of residence and asthma prevalence according to sex. When children begin to attend school, they suddenly experience exposure to the outdoor environment, and generally, boys are more physically active than girls \[[@pone.0140057.ref028], [@pone.0140057.ref029]\]. The association between physical activity and asthma has been studied; a higher asthma prevalence is associated with higher physical activity \[[@pone.0140057.ref030]\]. The sex-based difference in asthma prevalence according geographic region might be related to the difference in the amount of physical activity between boys and girls. However, as the difference in asthma prevalence according to sex is still unclear, and the difference between boys and girls in the place of residence appeared in our sample, further studies are required.

The association between family size and asthma prevalence seems unclear in this study. We found that the number of family members was not associated with the asthma prevalence among girls, but the boys having more family members showed more asthma prevalence. A previous study reported a greater prevalence of more severe asthma symptoms in larger families in children aged 6--7 years \[[@pone.0140057.ref031]\]. However, other study showed that a larger family size was related to lower asthma prevalence in children aged 7--9 years \[[@pone.0140057.ref032]\]. The family size was defined as the total number of family members in our study rather than the number of siblings. Because our data were derived from a nationwide dataset, there were limitations to our ability to obtain information such as birth order and family culture. This uncertainty might tend to attenuate the true relationship between family size and asthma prevalence in this sample.

Our study supports the relationship between asthma prevalence and atopic dermatitis and parental asthma in both boys and girls. As the proportion of children with at least one asthmatic parent in our sample was higher among boys, the relationship in boys seems to be more significant than in girls. These relationships are well known in subjects of all ages. Studies have reported that atopic dermatitis was associated with asthma prevalence among children \[[@pone.0140057.ref033], [@pone.0140057.ref034]\] and that parental asthma was a predictor of wheeze for both sexes \[[@pone.0140057.ref024]\].

The relationship between maternal education level and asthma prevalence seems unclear. In our study, maternal education level was not associated with asthma prevalence among boys and girls. The studies from western countries showed that children with a low socioeconomic status or parental education level had a higher risk of asthma \[[@pone.0140057.ref008], [@pone.0140057.ref009]\]. However, a Taiwanese study found that as the parental education levels increased, the incidence of asthma attacks among children younger than 12 years old increased \[[@pone.0140057.ref035]\]. In addition, a study in the United States found an association between a higher maternal education level and higher asthma prevalence only among 13- to 17-year-old adolescents \[[@pone.0140057.ref036]\]. However, other study showed no association between socioeconomic status and asthma incidence \[[@pone.0140057.ref037]\]. The parents' ability to perceive their child's health status may be directly connected to the child's access to healthcare. In that respect, educating parents with school-aged children about asthma might have an important impact on asthma prevention and treatment. Further study is needed to explore the association between maternal education level and asthma prevalence while controlling for other environmental factors.

There are some strengths in our study. First, KNHANES is a continuous survey with nationally representative samples of Koreans that have been used for the development of Korean standards regarding health and nutrition. The data have also been used in international comparison studies. All children aged 4--12 years who participated in the 2009--2011 KNHANES were chosen as our study participants. In addition, data from the study subjects' parents were secured from the same database and were subsequently matched and analyzed. Therefore, the study results could also be nationally representative. Second, because this study examined the association between risk factors and the asthma prevalence according to sex, effective interventional strategies could be devised based on the sex-based groups. To further investigate sex differences with respect to the association between genetic and environmental factors, a serial assessment from before birth to adulthood may be needed. In addition, a strength of this study is that the findings may suggest the importance of conducting a nationwide prospective birth cohort study.

There are several limitations in this study. First, the Health Interview Survey data from the National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey were acquired using self-reporting survey tools, and therefore, the data may be subjective and could differ from data obtained during a professional evaluation. Second, an objective analysis of the physiological asthma diagnosis and asthma severity data was not conducted. An additional limitation to this study is its cross-sectional design, and caution is needed in the interpretation of the associations. Finally, although data from the last 3 years were combined for the analysis, the sample size might be insufficient to assume the generalizability of the results.

Conclusions {#sec011}
===========

In this study targeting preschool and school-aged children, we found that factors related to asthma prevalence may differ depending on sex. The parental history of asthma and atopic dermatitis were significantly associated with asthma prevalence in both boys and girls. Age and residence were found to be associated with asthma prevalence among girls. The number of family members was a risk factor of asthma among boys. Based on understanding the characteristics of sex-based differences in asthma, individualized asthma management plans according to sex may be established clinically. In addition, appropriate educational programs regarding asthma prevention and management may be provided depending on sex in preschool and school-aged children. Furthermore, by detecting and treating childhood asthma, the persistence of asthma into adulthood could be minimized, thus ultimately leading to a reduced socioeconomic burden on patients as well as an increased quality of life.
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